
Saturday, 13 November 2021 
SATURDAY COMP - STABLEFORD 

                                                         Field:              45                                               

Grades     A        Stephen Ross                            34       
Grades     A        Mark Moylan                            33       
Grades     A        Victor Matt                               32       
Grades     B        Ed Garland                                34       
Grades     B        Cory Hewson                            33       
Grades     B        Neil Jordan                                33       
Grades     C        Richard Turnbull                       37       
Grades     C        Nicholas Redgrove                   32       
Grades     C        Andrew Keogh                          31       
Balls               14 Distributed down to score: 29    
 
 
NTP 2/11   A   2nd  Benjamin Bridge             110cm                     
NTP 4      C      4th  Lachlan Kauter                     89cm  
NTP 9/18   B   9th  Errol Munzenberger          362cm             
 PRO’S NTP 18TH HOLE – RICHARD TURNBULL 415cm  $100  PROSHOP VOUCHER    
 
45 brave souls weathered the cyclonic conditions on Saturday with only one player, Richie 
Turnbull, playing better than his handicap. His 37 pts stood out like a beacon on a day where 
long term veteran from the Branxton Golf Club, Neil Jordan, said to Richie, “..so you like 
playing in cyclones do you Richie!”. From all reports his second shots were solid all day with 
a very happy coach greeting him at the end of the round. He topped off a great day by 
winning the Pros NTPin on the last—another $100 voucher to his collection. Club Captain, 
Steve Ross, playing with Richard Turnbull, won A Grade with a very solid 34 pts with Steve 
another product from the Marcus Ryter coaching school. Mark Moylan finished runner up 
with his 33 pts. Victor Matt was third with an excellent 32 pts considering the very difficult 
conditions. Eddie Garland won B Grade with 34 pts as well with Cory Hewson and Neil 
Jordan filling the minor placings. Richie Turnbull convincingly won C Grade with Nicholas 
Redgrove runner up 5 pts back with Andrew Keogh’s 31 pts good enough for third. The shot 
of the day belonged to Lachlan Kauter on the 4th with his tee shot finishing only 89 cms from 
the pin. 29 pts was all that was needed to win a ball. Paul Bush’s birdie on the 15th showed 
how tough the conditions were when playing into the wind—he hit driver, driver, driver 
then chipped in from 25 metres, showing how important the short game is on days like this. 
Club Captain Steve wants to remind everyone that the Club Championships start next 
Saturday, with the Ladies championships on Wednesday and the Vets on Thursday—a busy 
and exciting few weeks ahead. Names are also still needed for all grades for the upcoming 
Pennants season.  On another note, Peter Conroy won one an exciting Singles Matchplay 
last weekend, defeating Isaiah Wolferstan one up after being square coming to the last. 
Very well done Peter with the game played in great spirit.      
                     

  


